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PREFACE

This effort was funded under the Manufacturing Methods and Technology (MMT)
Program, Project No./Category code: IP665810D125 as authorized by the
Manufacturing Technology Branch, AMSTA-TMM, U.S. Army Tank-Automotive
Ccnmmand, Warren, MI.

Thanks are extended to Mr. Leon Burg, TACOM, Technical Library, ASQNC-TAC-
DIT, for his assistance in doing a literature search of related work done by
other U.S. Governmeint facilities. Further appreciation and acknowledgements
"are extended to Mr. Mark Smith, TACOM, RDE Procurement Division, AMSTA-IRDA,
for his efforts and cooperation in soliciting prospective contractor inter-
est in doing roller straightening of track pins for Army tracked vehicles.
Thanks are also extended to Mr. Charles Lambright, American Analytical
Corporation, for his guidance and knowledge of the roller straightening
process.
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1.0. INTRODUCTION

Track pins (See Figures 1-1 and 1-2) used in Army tracked vehicles undergo
heat treatment during manufacturing to induce appropriate hardness. In the
process, the pins warp and need straightening before further processing. The
problem is to straighten the pins without decreasing pin fatigue life or
strength. Presently, straightening is done by chisel straightening, accom-
plished by supporting the pin at the ends and bending it in the middle until
the outer fibers yield and the pin is straight enough to continue proces-
sing.

In the past, this operation was done at labor intensive work stations with a
pnuematic press and a dial indicator. Often the bending force had to be
applied several times at different places in order to straighten the pin
enough. Frequently, a reverse warp was induced by overpressure and the pin
had to be restraightened. Recently this operation has been automated, but
the problem remains. Chisel straightening leaves pins with selected areas of
yielded/plastically deformed outer fibers which can act as stress risers and
reduce pin fatigue life, strength and reliability.

These drawbacks would not occur if straightening were done via roller
straightening. Roller straightening is presently used in industry for
straightening warped car and truck axles. It is done by simultaneously
exerting a bending force and a rolling motion. This straightens the axle and
leaves a more uniform pattern of outer fiber yielding than that caused by
chisel straightening. If this process were used instead of chisel
straightening, longer lasting track pins would be manufactured and used on Army
tracked vehicles. Continued use of chisel straightened track pins will mean
continued used of track pins with lower fatigue life than that possible with
roller straightened pins.

2.0. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this effort were:

0 To do a market survey of existing firms that could do required roller
straightening of track pins for Army tracked vehicles in a manufacturing
plant. The survey attempted to determine the knowledge, experience and
abilities of industrial contractors interested in doing this task.

0 To get cost estimates from interested contractors for this project.

3.0. CONCLUSIONS

0 There are two contractors with ability, knowledge and interest in
doing/implementing roller straightening of Ml and M60 track pins in a manu-
facturing plant. They are the American Analytical Corporation (AAC), Elyria,
OH, and the Robert C. Reetz Canpany (RCR), Pawtucket, RI. Both are small
businesses and may rely on some subcontracting.

9
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0 The major cost of the effort would be for equipment. Costs mentioned for
equipnent in the replies varied fran $250,000-$1,000,000, with the most
likely cost being about $500,000. Other expenses would be the normal con-
tractor-subcontractor costs, about $100,000-$150,000. In addition to these
costs, the project would involve TACOM participation in contract monitoring,
fatigue testing and residual stress measurement.

4.0. RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1. Study Program

Roller straightening of track pins should be pursued through a study program
before outlaying large expenses for roller straightening equipment. The
study program should use existing roller straightening equipment accessible
to the contractor/subcontractor. Straightened pins would then be submitted
to TACOM for fatigue testing, residual stress measurement and field testing.

4.1.1. Potential Problems. According to an article published in the August
1987 issue of the Magazine of the Heat Treating Industry, L.H. Kirkell,
president of Blairsville Machine Products (BMP), looked into roller
straightening and was disappointed because the roller straighteners "invar-
iably twisted the two broached grooves at the ends of the each shaft out of
parallel." Potential contractors should be informed of this potential prob-
lem and asked how they plan to deal with it before award of contract.

4.2. Plant Implementation

If the study program is successful, roller straightening equipment should be
purchased and an appropriate plant (perhaps BMP) should be picked to imple-
ment this manufacturing method. BMP is the major producer of track pins for
the Army.

5.0. DISCUSSION

5.1. Survey Background

The approach used in our survey was first to gather information about the
process, then solicit for interested contractors. Information gathering was
found through literature searches and conversations with various potential
contractors. Solicitation for interested contractors was done with the help
of Mr. Mark Smith, TACOM, RDE Procurement Division, AMSTA-IRDA.

The Commercial Business Daily Journal (CBDJ) solicitation is in Appendix A.
The questionaire is in Appendix B. A scoring matrix was prepared in advance,
anticipating the need to evaluate incoming answered questionaires. The
scoring matrix is in Appendix C. It is filled out for the hypothetically
perfect contractor, showing the highest scores possible in each category and
the highest total score possible.
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Solicitations were published in the CBDJ calling for interested contractors
to request a questionaire from TACOM. Questionaires were sent to all compan-
ies who requested them. only four companies returned them to TACOM. Those
companies who had requested questionaires but never returned them were later
contacted to find out their intentions. It was determined that all companies
intending to submit completed questionaires had already done so. Only two of
the four respondents truly addressed the roller straightening process, AAC
and RCR.

Responses fran the various companies are shown in Appendices E through H.
The Magazine of the Heat Treating Industry article mentioned in Recamrenda-
tions, 4.1.1. was submitted along with a response from Kumert Tools for
Industry, Inc., Baldwinsville, NY.

5.2. Literature Search

The literature search covered both private and govermnent sectors. The
government sector was covered with the help of Mr. Leon Burg, TACOM, Techni-
cal Library, ASQNC-TAC-DIT. With his assistance, Defense Technical Informa-
tion Center (DTIC) Form 4 was submitted for abstracts of work done/reported
in the govermnent sector on any work relating to roller straightening. The
private sector was searched by reviewing abstracts in the &hgineering Index
back as far as 1969 on all topics relating to roller straightening.

The results of the literature search corroborated a statement made by the
president of AAC that there is not much published material on roller
straightening. All of interest that was found in searching through abstracts fran
both the private and govermnent sectors was that the process was developed
in Germany. No abstracts were found describing benefits gained through
roller straightening.

13
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Solicitation As Appeared In Commerce Business Daily 10 June 88, p. 15.

34 Metalworking Machinery - Potential Sources Sought

U.S. Army Tank-Autaootive Materiel Readiness Command,
Warren, MI 48397-5000 313/574-6802 or 6807

34 - MARKET SURVEY: TRACK PIN ROLTER STRAIGHTENING CAPABIITY.
It is anticipated that a market survey will be released in Jun 88 seeking
sources interested in furnishing the supplies/svs. necessary to perform
roller straightening of MiAl track pins in a mfg. environment. One
million track pins per yr. become warped due to heat treatment during mfg.
and require straightening prior to further processing. Therefore
automated handling is desired. Results of the market surveys will be used
as a basis to determine the experience, knowledge and capability of
potential organizations to perform roller straightening of track pins.
Issuing ofc. AMT-IRDA/Mark Smith, cont. spec. PRDAS 313/574-8574.
Cont. ofcr. Jchn Cash/attn. AMSTA-IRDA/313/574-8571. (160)
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SURVEY OF TRACK PIN RIOLL STRAIGHTENING CAPABILTY

The purpose of this market survey is to determine the capability,
knowledge and experience of existing firm to perform roller straightening
of MJAI track pins in a manufacturing plant envirornment, as well as obtain
an estimate of costs involved.

These track pins become warped due to heat treatment during
manufacturing, and require straightening prior to further processing. A
million or so pins per year require straightening. Therefore, automated
handling is desired. The survey involves: selecting/pricing of required
equipment; listing of equipment manufacturers capable of furnishing the
equipment; listing of present users, applications and equipment used;
determine impact roller straightening has on track pin fatigue life (and
surface residual stress); and gathering information on possible sources
interested in participating in a caopetitive bid to establish roller
straightening of MIAI track pins in a third party plant.

Please answer all questions applicable to your capability, knowlege and
experience. Supplemental information concerning equipment, performance,
safety, reliability, maintainability, warranty program and any other
literature (including pictures) would be useful in this market survey.

NOTE: Your participation in this survey is voluntary
and the U.S. Army will not pay for any information
provided.

1. General Information

a. Manufacturer

1. Name:
2. Mailing Address :

3. Plant Location :

b. Individual(s) Responding to Questionnaire :

1. Name:
2. Title :
3. Company Position :
4. Telephone Number :

2. Capability :

a. Are you a manufacturer of roller straightening equipment?
If not, list possible sources of equipment manufacturers
from whom you would purchase equipment for this effort.

b. Is the roller straightening equipment you propose
manufactured in the United States/Canada? If not, where?

B-3



c. What are the operational Capabilities/Specifications of
the roller straightening equipment you propose?

d. What is the life expectancy of the roller straightening
equipment when used at a rate of a million or so pins per
year?

e. Describe the automated features of your proposed roller
straightening equipment.

f. How-will equipment maintenance support and parts
supply be provided?

g. What is the mean time between failures and what is the
mean time for repair?

h. What do you propose in the way of backup equipment
for straightening pins during down tine of roller
straightening equipment in order to avoid delays
in production?

i. What are the equipment and operational costs of your
proposed roller straightening equipment?

j. Does the operation of the roller straightening equipment
meet OSHA standards for safety and health?

k. What lead time, if any, is required for acquisition
of roller straightening equipment?

1. What are the skill level and training requirement for
operations and maintenance of the
roller straightening equipment?

m. Are there any special equipment requirements for
operation calibration or maintenance of the roller
straightening equipment?

n. Describe adaptability of proposed equipment to roller
straighten pins for other tracked vehicles (e.g. M60
tank, M2 Bradley Fighting Vehicle, etc.).

o. Identify type and extent of equipment warranties

provided.

3. Knowledge :

a. How is your conpany organized and approximately how many
technical personnel are in each department? Furnish
organizational charts, if available, and geographic
locations.

B-4



b. Describe your knowledge of roller straightening
operations. Describe benefits of roller
straightening over conventional chisel straightening
(straightening via 3-point bend). List your
knowledge of present users of the roller
straightening process, their application and
results/benefits realized.

4. Experience :

a. Has your company ever been responsible for the establishment
of in in-plant roller straightening operation that would meet
or exceed requirements for straightening track pins shown inenclosed drawing of subject or similar pins? If so:

I. Please give detailed description and include

photographs.

II. What was the yearly rate of items straightened?

III. What was the equipment history of
reliability/availability?

If not, what plans/capabilities do you have to accomplish
said task?

b. Has your company had production contracts or contracts
involving establishment of new processing methods in plants
serving the U.S. Government? If so, please list two such
contracts, contract numbers, agencies involved and
items/capabilities supplied, provided or established.
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SCORING MATRIX

TRACK PIN ROLLER STRAIGHTENING

CATEGORY FACTOR RATING (0-1u) SCORE

I. General Information

Name PERFECT CONTRACTOR

Address ONE UTOPIA ROAD

Title PRESIDENT
p Phone 1-(800)-****

2. Capability

a. Equipment Mfr?/List? 5 10 50.00

Manufacturer (Y/N)

Listing

b. Origin of Equipment 3 10 30.00

United States
Canada
Germany
Japan
Other

c. Operational 10 10 100.00

Capabili ties/Specs

d. Life Expectancy 5 10 50.00

e. Automated Features 6 10 60.00

f. Maintenance 9 10 90.00

Maintenance Support
Parts Supply

g. Machinery Statistics l0 10 100.00

Mean time between failure

Mean time for repair

* h. Backup 6 10 60.00

i. Costs 6 10 60.00

Equipment
Operational

j. Safety 6 60.00

Meets OS11A Standards

k. Acquisition 610 60.00

Lead Time Requirement

C-3 BEST AVAILABLE COPY



1. Skills Requirement 6 Lu 60.00
Equipment Operation
Equipment Maintenance

a. Special Requirements 4 10 40.00
Equipment Operation
Equipment Calibration
Equipment Maintenance

n. Adaptability 9 10 90.00

o. Warranties 3 10 30.00

p. Additional Info. Furnished 5 10 50.00

3. Knowledge

a. Organizational 7 10 70.00
Technical Persons
Organizational Chart
Location

b. Knowledge 10 10 100.00
Benefits over chisel
List of present users
Applications/Benefits

4. Experience

a. Establishment In-plant 10 10 100.00
Actual

Description
Rate
Reliability

Planned (if no actual)

b. Production Contracts 6 10 60.00
2 or more contracts
Only one contract
No contracts
Capability Provided

TOTAL SCORE ............... ................................... .................. 1320.00
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DISPOSITION FORM /
For use of this forCm, see AR 340 15; the proponent agency is-TAGO. -7

REFERENCE OR OFFICE SYMBOL SUBJECT

AMSTA-IRDA (715k) Market Survey, Track Pin Roller Str.4ichtening

ýTLFROM DATE ~~ ~8CT
"Act C. Mf Tech C. Rsch. Dyv & Engr SEP 2 91988 CT,

& Prod Div (AMSTA-TM) Proc Sec A (AMSTA-IRDA) Mr. SSmith/aas/48574

I. No other responses to the Market Survey are expected. All other firms which have not
responded have been contacted and have indicated they would not be narticipating.

2. POC is Mr. Mark Smirth at X48574.

V

HCASH

C Dev & Engr Pro: -
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American Analytical Corporation
37985 BUTTERNUT RIDGE ROAD

ELYRIA, OHIO 44035
Telephone (216) 458-8222

FAX 216-531-8066
Telex 980131

July 14, 1988

Mr. John Cash
Chief, Research, Development and
Engineering Procurement Section A
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
United States Army Tank-Automotive Command
Warren, Michigan 48397-5000

Dear Mr. Cash,

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this response to your
survey request.

Due to the limited amount of technical availability, most of
the responses are generated from experience with axle straightening.
As I pointed out in the survey, the pin improvement is one facit,
but the ability to break marginal pins prior to further processing
would be significant. At this point we have no idea as to the
amount, eventually I would suggest a sample run of new pins be
roller straightened to test the theory.

I look forward to the opportunity to assist in improving part
quality and life expectancy. Thank you.

Sincerely,
AMERICAN ANALYTICAL CORPORATION

"* , L .u• - - I / - -

Charles Lambright
President
CJL/sl

Enclosure
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American Analytical Corporation
- 37985 BUTTERNUT RIDGE ROAD

ELYRIA, OHIO 44035
Telephone (216) 458-8222

FAX 216-531-8066
Telex 980131

July 14, 1988

Mr. John Cash
Chief, Research, Development and
Engineering Procurement Section A
DEPARTMENT OF TIHE ARMY
United States Army Tank-Automotive Command
Warren, Michigan 48397-5000

Subject: Market Survey, Track Pin Roller Straightening Capability

1. General Information

a. Equipment Manufacturer

1. Cargil Detroit Corporation
Metallworking Division
1250 Crooks Road
Clawson, MI 48017

b. 1. Charles Lambright
President
American Analytical Corporation
216-458-8222

2. Capability

a. No
* Cargil Detroit Corp. is one potential supplier.

b. Yes
c. To be obtained from Cargil Detroit Corp.
d. Per Cargil Detroit Corp. 20 years
e. To be determined
f. Per Subcontractor and Cargil Detroit Corp.
g. Estimated one to two days/per Cargil Detroit Corp.
h. Not determined
i. Equipment cost estimated to be $480,000.00,

operational cost to be determined.
j. Yes, per Cargil Detroit Corp.
k. Eight to nine months

E-4



Mr. John Cash
July 14, 1988
Page- -2- -

1. Unskilled
m. American Analytical Corporation purchase recommended

on availability to Fastress* Residual Stress Analyzer
and Electropolishing Equipment. Estimated cost
$95,000.00, three to four months delivery.

n. Proposed equipment is well suited to track pins.
o. Warranties for all proposed equipment is 12 months.

3. Knowledje

a. Cargil Detroit Corp. is a major domestic supplier
of Roller Straightening Equipment.

American Analytical Corporation is a major supplier
of X-Ray Residual Stress Measurement Equipment and
associated with Mr. Ken Spray, Master Degruu:d
Metallurgist, retired from Clark Equipment Company
Corporate Laboratories.
The only people associated with this prupo:;al are
Charles Lambright and Mr. Ken Spray.

b. Roller straightening is an accepted industrial process,
used in a variety of applications, much work has been
done and is being contemplated by the axle industry.
The principle purpose is to straighten warped or bent
shafts, pins, or some tubular parts.' Very little
technical information seems to be available . Most
equipment seems to be evaluated and if the parts are
straightened, then the process is acceptable.

Some brief general comments have been published a's to
metallurgical and cold work characteristics, but from
some limited stress measurements and consensus, we
believe that all parts should be rolled to provide a
uniform cold worked surface layer to improve the over-
all mechanical properties. The proposed use of residual
stresses, surface or subsurface would provide the
Quality Contorl process needed.

From the experience of Mr. Ken Spray at Clark and my
observations, a major value of straightening is the
accept-reject mode. Over the last 10 to 15 years of
working with-Mr. Catalano of TACOM and stress measure-
ments for peened track pins, and contributions to
research done at Case Western University, Cleveland,
Ohio, I am aware of one of the modes of failure in the
track pins. Mr. Ken Spray performed some courtesy work
for me on several sections of failed track pins. He
observed that on several fatigue tested track pins,

E-5



Mr. John Cash
July 14, 1988
Page- -3- -

that most all of the failure originated at occlusions
in the steel. On a new unused pin, metallurgically
sectioned and observing the heat affected zones
between the OD and ID, cracks as long as 0.100"
radiated from the steel occlusions. Based on typical
metal failure, we believe some pins will fail pre-
maturely. Likewise, if these type pins were roller
straightened a certain number will break during straight-
ening. Therefore, the procedure would be used for
sorting those potentially bad pins.

Straightening via 3 point bend does not induce a
* uniform layer of cold work to the pins, and may well

induce undesireable nonuniform surface stresses. If
the cracks mentioned above are not positioned to open
up under bending, you obtain selective sorting and the
induced bending is not uniform.

After a modest amount of research, we could demonstrate
that a roller straightened pin would last longer and
kriarginally produced pins would be rejected and pin
uniformity would be improved.

4. Experience

a. No
American Analytical Corporation and Mr. Ken Spray
propose to work with TACOM and a Subsontractor or
track builder to develop the control parameters
and setup criteria to accomplish the recommended
results.

b. No
We are awaiting an opportunity to supply equipment to
a track supplier to meet residual stress specifications
on M-60 track pins. We have worked with TACOM and
Fireston Tire & Rubber Co. in establishing such
specifications.

Sincerely,
American Analytical Corpo~ration

Charles Lambright
President
CJL/sl
*T.M. of General Motors Corporation

E-6
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0 1200 HAMLIN ROAD * ROCHESTER HILLS, MICHIGAN 48063 * (313) 656-2920 * TELEX 23-1 116

..

We are pleased to submit, for your consideration, our proposal for a
Cargill Detroit system. This system, which covers items you have
ruquejoLud, will straighton und agu your forged ind ux.rud,,d uxlu
sharts. Description and operational sequence are unclosed.

This system represents the most economical and efficiernt method of
straightening and gaging your axle shafts.

Cargill Detroit systems eliminate the need for operator technique,
thus allowing the use of unskilled labor.

Cargill Detroit's automatic straightening not only straightens the
part, but through its unique process enables the part to be stabil-
ized.

Note: See attached sheets for content of system and production rate.

Thank you for this opportunity to be of service to you. We look for-
ward to working with you on this project.

Very truly our's,

Ronald W. Delaney
Sales Manager
Metalworking Division

I(WD: 0e E-7
Enclosures
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LC^ARGILe, DETROIT

QUOTATION

STATION DESCRIPTIONS & SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS

Accumulative Loader

(5) Part Accumulative Loader: The loader holds (5) parts and when
one part is picked off the end, the parts automatically move for-
ward permittin-g operator to load new parts as needed.

Stres-A-Liner Straightener - Model 300-40-48
(Part Rotating)

The basic machine consists of a rigid heavy duty base, bridge,
columns, ram, "floating" chuck, hydrastatic drive, action and re-
action rolls. The floating chuck drive assembly is powered by a
hydrastatic drive and provides 7,500 in pounds of turning torque
to the part. The ram, with action rolls attached, produces a max-
imum of 40,000 pounds of dynamic displacement force. The rate of
displacement of the ram is positive. The rate of displacement can
be quickly changed to accommodate a family of parts. Taking the
resultant force are the reaction rolls which are mounted on hard-
ened and ground replaceable type ways. The rolls contain anti-
friction bearings, made of high quality alloy steel, hardened and
ground for maximum life.

Gage Station - T.I.R.

This unit will consist of a rigid base weldment of machine tool
quality normalized and stress relieved. Mounted on the base will
be three slide units that are adjustable for various part lengths.

A T.I.R. gage unit will be mounted on center slide wtLh a roll
unit mounted on each end slide.

A motor with drive wheel will be mounted on slide to Lop bridge to
rotate part for the T.I.R. check.

"After the part is gaged, part is transferred out of the station.

If the part is within tolerance the part continues through ont-o
exit rails. If the part is out of tolerance, it will stop at re-
ject station.

Reject Station

Upon receipt of signal from the Gaging Station, an out of toler-
ance part is stopped in reject station and lifted onto a reject
roller chute and stored until removed by operator. Parts that are
in tolerance continue to the unload position.

Designers and Builders of Automatic Manufacturing Systems
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PART DELINEATION

Part Name: Forged and Extruded Axle Shafts
with range of the following part numbers.

Part Numbers: 07470105, 07470106, 07470110, 14035355,
361733, 7470114

Part Material: 1050 Modified as Forged

The straightening tolerance will be held to .020 T.I.H., plus
ovallty, when the out of straightness tolerance as received by
straightener is within .100 to .120 T.I.R.

CON''HOLS

Lubrication

The system is equipped with an automatic centralized lubrication
unit to protect all bearings and wear surfaces. Our unit provides
positive lubrication at each lube point at predetermined inter-
vals.

. dr au l ic

The hydraulic system is completely self-contained and bu I t. to JIC
standards. It supplies oil at proper pressure and in Siuf'icient
quantities to all hydraulic equipment. For ease of adjustment and
maintenance, valves and controls are manifold mounted.

Electrical

The electrical system is completely self-contained and built to
oJLC nitandards. It contains all the components and circuitry re-
quired 'or the proper functioning of this equipment. The• '.ontrol
panel and machine are wired for 460 Volt. The controls are wired
ror. 110 Volt, 3 Phase, 60 Hertz.

Designers and Builders of Automatic Manufacturing Sysiems
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Ga RGILK DETROIT

PART PRODUCTION

Your request for quotation inquiry No. 1402-F -88 indicates your min-
imumn cycle time requirements are 6 axles per minute or 10 second
ceycle time.

Our- straightener is capable of running at cycle rates Indicated,
* howuver, we cannot guarantee that parts can be consiitently

straightened within this cycle time due to the following:

It has been our experience over the years that extruded ax les have
been more consistent than forgings; therefore, it would be more
likely that extruded axles could be straightened at the r-eque-Sted
rate. However, we have no control of the material, and over, the
built-in stress within the axles prior to straightening; there-
for', we cannot guarantee the production rate requested. We can
only guarantee the machine cycle rate capability. It tj possible
that this may require (2) straighteners to assure thait the re-
quested 6 axles per minute production rate be maintained.

6

E-10
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GENERAL CONDITIONS AND NOTES

Wa rratnty

I. Cargill Detroit Corporation warrants equipment manufaotured by
it. to be free of defects in workmanship and material for a period
of twelve months from the date of shipment. The warranty for pur-
chased components used in the construction of equipment is that of
the component's manufacturer.

Cargill Detroit Corporation's warranty extends only to the
original purchaser and is valid only if: (1) notice of any
claimed defect is received by Cargill within the warranty period,
(2) Cargill Detroit Corporation personnel have inzpected the
equipment while the equipment is in the claimed defective con-
dition, (3) the equipment has been properly used and maintained.

If Cargill Detroit Corporation determines any item to be de-
fective, Cargill may, at its option, (1) repair the item, at
Cargill's expense, to the warranted condition, or (2) .upp]y a
comparable item F.O.B. Cargill's plant in Rochester Hills, Michi-
gan. If Cargill so elects, the warranty period on the repaired or
replacement item shall be the balance of the warranty on the orig-
inal item.

II. The foregoing responsibility of Cargill Detroit Corpor-ation
to rtpair or replace defective items shall be the customte:rs sole
and exclusive remedy for any defect or failure of pert'ortiancet of'
items manufactured or supplied by Cargill Detroit Corporation.

I1I. Other than as specifically set forth above, Cargill Detroit
Corporation extends no warranties, express or implied, including
any WAIIIANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY or WARRANTY OF FITNESS F'OH A PAR-
TICUILAR PURPOSE, with respect to any items manufactured or- aup-
plied by Cargill Detroit Corporation.

Limit of' Liability

CargUll Detroit Corporation will not be liable for any irietdenL.;rl,
consequential or similar damages resulting from or arisi•g out of"
any defect or failure of any item manufactured or supplied by
Cargill Detroit Corporation, including by way of illustration and
not of limitation, damages for injury to persons or property, la-
bor costs, lost revenue and expenses of delay.

T e r i. S

lupt.on ,pproved credit, 90% of the total amount shall become due and
payable upon shipment from our plant. 10% of the total shall be-
come due and payable upon acceptance of the machine by the pur-
chas.-r. The purchaser will make their part acceptance run within
a period of sixty (60) days from shipment. In the event that, due
to conlditions' beyond the control of Cargill Detroit, th, ;Accept-
anee run is delayed beyond ninety (90) days from shipment, the 10%
balance shall become due and payable.

Designers and Builders of Automatic Manufacturing Systertis
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(r•ritr-;l Terms and Conditions Continued

Tu rius Continued

Orders placed against this quotation cannot be cancelled with loss
to Cargill Detroit Corporation. Cargill Detroit Corporation can-
not be held liable for conditions beyond its control.

Please note that work stoppages and changes, caused by the purchaser

could entail increased costs which would accrue to the purchaser.

Standards

SThis system has been quoted to Cargill Detroit Corporation Standards.

Machine Tryout Prior to Shipment

The equipment will be demonstrated for Buyer's acceptance to
prove compliance with proposal requirements by running the
equivalent of one (1) hours production on a sustained basis. When
part size, bulk and/or weight are of such character as to preclude
a sustained run due to in-plant logistics, time cycle capability
will be proven by Event Recorder graphically displaying all
elements of the time cycle.

Proprietary Information

Our proposal is based on your specifications wherever possible,
but with our metalworking approach we may be able to develop al-
ternatives to these specifications which may provide a better
system. We ask that these approaches be considered proprietary
when requesting requotes or in awarding a purchase order.

Draw i iigs

Drawings on CargiLL paper will remain the property of' Cargill
Derrolt Corporation. Sepias will be furnished on iil a:ternbltes
and aub-assemblies. Tracings on customer's paper ot' P'terishable
Tooling, El•ctrical, Hydraulic, Pneumatics and Lubrit,;tt.ion Systems
will be turned over to the customer.

.if. A.

O.S.H.A. Standards will be adhered to as we underst ;Ad thelIr
application to Cargill Detroit Corporation, Metalworking Division,
equipment. Safety color codes for marking physical hazards wilL
be adhered to per OSHA regulations. The machine will be painted
one primary color. Multicolors are available at additional costs.

Guarding

Standard guarding is provided. Special guarding can be provided
at extra cost.

Floor Plan

Floor Plan Layout No. MD-1292-A is enclosed.
Designers and Builders of Automatic Manufacturing Systemns
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M GARGI LLP DETROIT

FIELD SERVICE CHARGES (CHARGES - EFFECTIVE AUGU-ST 1, 1985)

Cargill Detroit service personnel are available to you on service problem:3
with your equipment. Charges for service beyond our normal warranty are
made in accordance with the following schedule:

I SEHVICE CHARGES

Minimum Charges for Week Day Work During Norm;al Hlours

a. Up to-five (5) hours including travel time. $305.00
*

b. Over five (5) hours but not in excess of ten (10)
hours including travel time. (Exoluding 1/2 hour
for lunch). $635.00

c. Hours worked in excess of ten (10) will be

charged at $ 91.00/hr

Minimum Charges for Saturday Work During Norwal flours

a. Up to five (5) hours including travel time $420.00

b. Over five (5) hours but not in excess of* ten (10)
hours including travel time. (Excluding 1/2 hour
for lunch). $830.nO

C. Hours worked in excess of ten (10) will be
charged at the rate of $ 91.00/hr1'

For Sunday and Holiday Work

a. For all hours, including travel time on S3undays,
Legal Holidays and holidays observed by Cargill
Detroit Corporation $115.00/hr"

b. Minimum charge $565.00

it FIELD SERVICE RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Iii EXPENSE CHARGES a

For actual travel and living expenses incurred by
our employee and including weekend returns to home
base on extended calls. Cost * li)L

IV PURCHASE ORDERS

All requests for field service must be confirmed by
a purchase order.

V MATERIAL AND REPLACEMENT PARTS

Material and replacement parts are NOT inoluded in
the aforementioned rates.

B -1-85 E-13
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c^ACILiý DETROIT

F LLLD SERVICE CHARGES (CHARGES - EFFECTIVE AUGUzT i, 1985)

CrgLi L Detroit service personnel are available to you on Ju~r'vice prob I u:i
with your equipment. Charges for service beyond our normal warranty aru
made in accordance with the following schedule:

[ SEHVICE CHARGES

Minimum Charges for Week Day Work During Novm:il I lotirs

a. Up to five (5) hours including travel time. $305.00

b. Over five (5) hours but not in excess ot' ton (10)
hours including travel time. (Excluding 1/2 hour
for lunch). $635.00

c. Hours worked in excess of ten (10) will be
charged at $ 91.00/1,(.

Minimum Charges for Saturday Work During Norw,]t Hours

a. Up to five (5) hours including travel time $420.00

b. Over five (5) hours but not in excess of ttn (10)
hours including travel time. (Excluding 1/2 hour
for lunch). $830.u0

u. Hours worked in excess of ten (10) will bt,

charged at the rate of $ 91.00/111

For Sunday and Holiday Work

a. For' all hours, including travel time on Thrn,&iy.i,
Legal Holidays and holidays observed by Cargill
Detroit Corporation $11'. 00/

b. Minimum charge $565.00

II i'IELD SERVICE RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOT'ICE.'F

IlL EKXPENSE CHARGES

For actual travel and living expenses inlu(r',d by
our employee and including weekend returns to home
base on extended calls. Cost 1',t

IV PURCHASE ORDERS

All requests for field service must be confirmed by
a purchase order.

V MATER[AL AND REPLACEMENT PARTS

Material and replacement parts are NOT includod in
the aforementioned rates.

ti- 1-85 E-14
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CAR1GIULL 1  DIETROIT

ITEM I Z E D QUOTA T ION

ltem QLy. Description Pric e

1 1 (5) Part Accumulative Loader $ 11,705.00

2 1 Stres-A-Liner Model 300-40-48
Complete With Controls &
(1) Set of Upper Rolls (2
Brackets With (2) Rolls Each),
(1) Set of Lower Rolls (2
Brackets With (2) Rolls Each),
& Chuck (Less Chuck Jaws) 213,390.00

3 T.I.R. Gage Station Complete
With Controls 77,470.00

1 Reject Station With 9 Feet of
Track Complete With Controls 58,255.00

5 1 Walking Beam Transport (as
Shown on Floor Plan) 79,500.00

6 1 System Integration 38,290.00

TOTAL FOR ONE SYSTEM WITH
360/HOUR CAPACITY: $ 478,610.00
(See sheet describing
part production)

TOTAL FOR SECOND SYSTEM
(If desired) $ 454,680.00

Spare tooling and parts will be quoted after receipt of' or'dfr and
approval of drawings.

E-15
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WILLIAM E. SUMMERBELL CO.
P O Box 2564 * Arlington. Virginia 22202-0564 * (703) 97',-4800

E. SUMMERS0

July 13, 1986

Mr. John Cash
S U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command

Section A
Warren, MI 48397-5000

Subject: Market Survey
Track Pin Roller Straightning Capability

Dear Mr. Cash:

Attached is a copy of a letter I recieved from Cosa
regarding the above Market Survey. Cosa's letter outlines
their capabilities.

I would like to visit the Army alonq with Mr. Scheurle to
discuss the operation of the Galdabini straightener. We
would be discussing production capabilities, a demonstration
of a machine and other important items.

I will call you the week of July 18th.

Sincerel y,

'William E. Summerbell

cc: Cosa Corporation Clem Scheurle

encl: Department of the Army letter Dated June 24, 1988
Cosa letter Dated July 11, 1988

* Copy of the answered Track Pin Survey

2 Cosa reference lists dated July 1, 1988

2 Galdabini Catalogs

F-3
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY TANK AUTOMOTIvE COMMAND

WARREN. MICHIGAN 41•37-.5O

,oJ Ut4 2 F1988N

ANSTA-IRDA

SUBJECT: 1&rket Survey, Track Pin Roller Straightening Capability

Mr. William E. Sunrwrbell
William E. Su~nerbell Company
Post Office Box 2564
Arlington, Virginia 22202-2564

Dear Mr. Sumrrbell:

Attached is a copy of the Market Survey as advertised in the Cormrerce
Business Daily on June 10, 1988. The Market Survey is for potential roller
straightening equipment..

It is requested that your firm respond to the Market Survvy to the best
of its ability. It is asked that your firm respond to this Market Survey
as soon as possible, so that a review by the Government can be accomplished
to determine the availability of equipment that can or could be adapted to
straighten wrped MiAl track pins.

Should you have any questions, please contact Wr. Mark St. at (213)
574-8574.

SSincerely,

ohn Cash
Shief, Research, Developn=nt arid
Engineering Procurennrit Section A

Attachment
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COSA CORPORATION

17 PHILIPS PARKWAY / MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY 07645/(201) 391-0700
TELEX: "T1-422081 (U.S. Prefix No. 71) Telefax: (201) 391-4261

July 11, 1988

Mr. William E. Summerbell
William E. Summerbell Company
P.O. Box 2564
Arlington, Virginia 22202-2564

Re: Market Survey
Department of the Army
Roller Straightening Equipment

Dear Bill:

As discussed, please find attached our responses typed on the original
questionnaire form from the Army.

Also enclosed, are (3) each catalogs and reference lists.

Please submit our answers to John Cash and find out whether there is
interest in our Galdabini straightener, which is not the roll-straightening
type requested.

Very truly yours,

COSA CORPORATION

Clemens P. Scheurle
Product Manager

CPS:l
encs.
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COSA CORPORATION

July 1, 1988

REFERENCE LIST - USA

USERS OF GALDABINI MANUAL STRAIGHTENING PRESSES

Whitin Machine Works, Shitinsville, MA. 16 T
Brown & Sharpe, No. Kinston, RI. 16 T
DeLaval, Trenton, NJ. 50 T
Al Research, Los Angeles, CA. 16 T
Electro Jet Tool Co., Cincinnati, OH. 50 T
National Waterlift, Kalamazoo, MI. 25 T
Pittsburgh Tubular Shafting, Rochester, PA. 50 T
Harbison Fischer, Fort Worth, TX. 25 T
D & D Gear Co., Whittier, CA. 25 T
Sikorsky Aircraft, Stratford, CT. 25 T
Reda Pump, TRW, Bartlesville, OK. 160 T

USERS OF GALDABINI AUTOMATIC STRAIGHTENING PRESSES

No. of Machines

Nuclear Metals, Concord, MA. 1
Warner Gear Co., Muncie, IN. 4
Ford Motor Co., Indianapolis, IN. 11
Mercury Marine, Fond--du Lac, WI. 2
Ford Motor Co., Connersville, IN. 1
Chrysler Corporation, Indianapolis, IN. 2
Chrysler Corporation, Syracuse, NY. 4
Ford Motor Company, Batavia, OH. 2
Stanadyne, Inc., Hartford, CT. 1
International Harvester, Hinsdale, IL. 1
Stanadyne, Inc. Bellwood, IL. 1
Ford Motor Company, Sharonville, OH. 1
Chrysler Corporation, Kokomo, IN. 4
Detroit Diesel Allison, GMC Div., Muncie, IN. 2
Perfect Punch, Chicago, IL. 1
Cosa Stock, Detroit Showroom 1

TOTAL 40
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July 1, 1988

REFERENCE LIST - USA

USERS OF GALDABINI MANUAL STRAIGHTENING PRESSES

SWhitin Machine Works, Shitinsville, MA. 16 T
Brown & Sharpe, No. Kinston, RI. 16 T
DeLaval, Trenton, NJ. 50 T
Al Research, Los Angeles, CA. 16 T
Electra Jet Tool Co., Cincinnati, OH. 50 T
National Waterlift, Kalamazoo, MI. 25 T
Pittsburgh Tubular Shafting, Rochester, PA. 50 T
Harbison Fischer, Fort Worth, TX. 25 T
D & D Gear Co., Whittier, CA. 25 T
Sikorsky Aircraft, Stratford, CT. 25 T
Reda Pump, TRW, Bartlesville, OK. 160 T

USERS OF GALDABINI AUTOMATIC STRAIGHTENING PRESSES

No. of Machines

Nuclear Metals, Concord, MA. 1
Warner Gear Co., Muncie, IN. 4
Ford Motor Co., Indianapolis, IN. 11
Mercury Marine, Fond du Lac, WI. 2
Ford Motor Co., Connersville, IN. I
Chrysler Corporation, Indianapolis, IN. 2
Chrysler Corporation, Syracuse, NY. 4

* Ford Motor Company, Batavia, OH. 2
Stanadyne, Inc., Hartford, CT. 1
International Harvester, Hinsdale, IL. 1
Stanadyne, Inc. Bellwood, IL. 1
Ford Motor Company, Sharonville, OH. 1
Chrysler Corporati6n, Kokomo, IN. 4
Detroit Diesel Allison, GMC Div., Muncie, IN. 2
Perfect Punch, Chicago, IL. 1
Cosa Stock, Detroit Showroom I

TOTAL 40
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5UnVEY CIF MACLK .F :. I-'LLI • •..zAY

The purpose of th-s rarket st-vey is to determ:ne the capability,
knowledg-e and experi.ence of e>:.stnr.fg f rms to perform roller
straibstening of MIAl track pins in a manufacturing plant enviror.nn:n,
-aa weil as M~ain an estima-.e of ,:csts involved.

These track pins becc.me "Aarped due to heat treat.,-nt '--r:n.
mran'ufacturing. and require strai-.htening p;rct, -o f'.;rthar prcze-z-n.i. A
,tUion or so pins per year require strahter.-.ng. Theref,-re,
aLtomated harndlin iz desirel. '71., alxvey ivo~ves: selecting'priL:Lra
of required equiprrent; -listing ýf equi•rme.nt .anufa.:tz.;ers capab'.e -ýf
furnishing the equipment: list••. of present ,-ersz. a•pi.:atios a:.s
equipment used; deter-.ine impact roller stra.hten... has ,n *.razk p-r
fatisue life (and surface rezid-:a str.ssz ; an.d qa-hering infc..r-at In
or. possible 3ources rnterezted in prt-clpatir.g in a c=e::tive bii -7
establish roller traijh*e.ei-. cxp~ib-i"ty of .AI track pin= in I -.h'.Id
party plant.

?lease .answer all. q~e-st~ors &app...:.blle 1,.o yzur capability,
kncwledge and experience. Supplemental inforrra:t.:n concerning
equ•:pment, performance. safety, reliability, maintainability, warranty
program and any other literatuse (.nc.uding pictures) would be useful
in this market survey.

NOTTE: Yotur par-ic:.i';tn in thia survey is voluntary
and the U.S. Ar.W' will not pay for any information
provide-!.

I. General Infor.rmatonr

a. MVanufac:urer:

. aie : Galdabini c/o Cosa Corporation

2. Maihn. Addrezs 17 Philips Parkway
Mnntwlp: NJ 07645

3. Plant Location Gallarate. Italy

b. Individiual() Respond-ng to Que•t-or.r.a-re

I. Name : Clm~nR SrhPtirle
S. Title PrndtiLt Managpr
3. C.,..-ran P..•s4tion Prndirt Manaqpr
4. Telephone NIumber (20I) 391-0700

2. Capability ANSVJERS:
No, we manufacture

a. Are you a ranufactt-rer of roller straighterning equiLTrr.:t )oint to point flex
If not. ":it possi.b'e sources of equior.*nt marufacturers 3traightening presses.
from whom you wu.d purchase equipme.nt for this etf !t.

b. Is the roller straightening equipment you propose rhe presses are
manufactured in the '.nited States/Can.adi? If not, W.ere" nanufactured in Italy.

F-8



c. Wh•at are the operational CapabiitLes/Specifications of See catelog.

the roller straightening equipment you propose7

d. What is the life expectancy of the 20 years.
roller straightening equ'pment when used at a rate : a
million or so pins per year?

Fully automated cycle
. Dsc,,ol be -rhe autoni.ted features J' y:,r .- csed ouble grip pick and

.roller stra.hten-ng e prnt place loader.

f. How w-il of-iplenn maintenanlce zp.-rt and ;arts Through Cosa Corporation.
supply be provided'

g. What is the .mean ti.'a betwren failures a.n wbat Is the No statistics available.
mean t•In for re;.a-r'

h. Whta. -!. you propose - the way of tacup e•Tipment A second machine.
for straightening pins duri.ng lown time of
roller straightening equipment in order to avcil dejayz
in production*7

( Machine $235,000.
1. What are the equ.pnen, and operational costs of your Loader. $ 83,000.

propcsed roller straightening equipment ( Tooling $ 28,00.0.
Engineering $ 27,000.

J. Does the operation of the roller straightening equip.ment
meet OSHA standards for safety and health0 Yes.

k. What lea. tire, if any. is requiredI for acquxsition 12 months.
of roller straightening equipment)

i. What are the skill level and train;". requirement for General setup and
operations and Taintenance of the maintenance personnel.
roller straightening eq2uipment'

m. Are there any zpec~al equipment req..irernents for No.
Operation calibration or rmainena.ce of the roiler
straightening equipment•

n. Describe adaptability of proposed e.j':ipman- to roller Fully flexible.
straighten pins for other tracked vehicl's (eg. N56

Stank, %C Bradley fighting Vehicle, en.c,),

0. IKentn.fy ty:,pe and extent of equipmre.t arranrties 1 year, 1 shift.

provided.

3. Knowledge

b. How is your conpany organized and appro:<i.-.ately how amzy Total 80 people
technical personnel are in each department? Furnish Locations are Montvale,
organiza-ionra! charts, if ava:ilable, and geographic N.J., Rochester, MI.
locations.

BESTAVAILABLE Copy F-9



ANSWERS:

b~. Describe Ku n krowedge of ro.ier stra:ihtenin e have excellent know-

.- era-ý crs. Describe benefits cf ro:ler ledge in flex straigh,

-tratlhter.ing over convent:onal chisel strai.hten:ng ening, giving very
istraighteni.g via 3-point bend). -.ist your accurate results in

knowledge of present users of -.he roller continuous operation.
straighter.-r.g process. their application and res.:- t.. User list enclosed.
realized.

4. Experience

I. Pa. your :or•pany ever been responzshle for -.h esab ,r.
of an ir. plant ro~ler straightening operation tha; v u:i No.

or exceed requirermen-3 for straightening track p is -
enc:osed -raw• •8 •! sub:ect or similar -:ns' If so:

:. Please give detai•:ed descripti,:n 3r.,' in.cl.edr.

photographs.

"v. W s the yearly rate of items stra:4gh.:e.

"t". Wh*at Anas "he ea;uipmvnt h~story of
re" : abiity/availabi lityr

":f not, wha- pia.s/.:apabil:ties do you havA to a.:ccmplisri- Experience in straight
sA:.d tazkl _ning all kinds of

automotive parts.
b. His your c:..ar.y had production contracts ."r contract-s

involving establish.&ent of new processing methods in p.'ants No.
jervin -.he "I.S. Governn nt1 :f s,. please :iAt two suich
.:ontracts, contract nr.;-ners, agenc-...s involved and
items,'ca.abili•ies suppl.ied, provii-:i or established.

COSA CORPORATION-

-Clen Scheurle
Product Manager

Dated: July 11, 1988

BEST AVAILABLE COPY F-jo
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QUFSIONAIRE REPLY (ROBERT C. REEIZ CO.)
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S(+

". .he - o± this ,T- .-'<e -z stzvey is to determ'ine the cn&ra*-ity 1 v,
kn.wiee•- e:<.:erience of -- :-ising firz to perform roller

. . k -in a . •" .cti rin plant "envlrsn-.•-,
"as w!' as cbain In =_s -'. oZ ccsts involved.

aAnact in.•, .nd req.uire s a:6htening ;riort o f'%xh er zretesin. A
-1iicn or sc pins per year require s'Ia.;eenrie. r

aftc:..ted is desi.--r. The st~rvey invo..ves: se-:c-r--' /r,---
of -rq'cuir- i-".nnt; l-stin- of eC-iz---nzn• arr.--facturers c-Za abe oc
.:inshn•nl the ipment; U:-.: ... resent 'sers, a:~2i "'-i

_ate-mine :=c. stress) ;- laherin aZ

c- zossi=T :eI interes-tez -J. part 6c•i-ati -r4 . in a ca t- Ve "Cid
es tabIis, .. :..c r straihenng caaabii-y of t arax 1 ..
party p -.-z

?lea•e anZ-A•i:r all ques-:cns azzlicable to your ca~abi
kncwledge and ex-.erience. S -ple-ntal inforn.ation concernin,
equipment, c-zfor.iance, safe-y, reliability, rnaintainabi1ity, :,.rnrra-.tl
program and any other literature (including pictrures) woul -: uze-fvz
in this =,arke- survey.

NOTE: Your par-icipation in this survey is voluntary
and the U.S. Army will not pay for any information
provided.

1. CGeneral Iinformation

a. Mzanufacturer

1. Nanea Robert C. REETZ Compgtn,, Inc,
2. Mailing Address : P.O. Box 2245

Pawtucket, RI 02861
.. Plant Locaticn 190 York Avenue

b. Individual(s) Responding to Questionnaire

1. NaT: Richard C. Reetz, Jr.
2. Title Vice President*
3 . Co..any Position :_ _ _ __--_ _

4. Telephone Nkznber 401-722-9025

2.Capability

a. Are you a mrniufacturer of roller straightening equipr=nt'?
If not, list possible sources of equipment r'anufacturers
from whom you would purchase equipment for this effort.
Manufacturer

b. Is the roller straightening equipment you propose
rr.Anufactured in the United States/Canada? If not, wherOe?

United States
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i t. a: r the oUera:.anal Catabilities/pe:a -. :z--t6.:ons of
the roller sýtrai,4heni~n equi. p.ent you prc;cse;

- - Modified standard unit to meet all requirements
d. %t.at is the life e:<-ectIncy of the

roller st.aiVhtening equi-n'nt when use= -=-. a
-. :e. year? Unkown at this time. We have units

-still in operation 25 yrs + from original installation.
. sie the autnL=e fetes o: yC! r~

rs-ler straightening equipnent? All automation optional. Can
include feed, roller settings, inspection.

. How will e -- n.-n .aintenance s'.zort "nd .ar--
s - t..y e ;rovidedi.Critical items will be stocked prior to

operation. Non-critical items and service will be available
"'.--t is the =,an bi. et-we-en failures -z :Zh*.via in-house(RI
.--- • ti.e for re=airl support.

Not calculated at this time.
Wa do you Zr c::s~e _n V.e way of 6ac..:u

for - -Jgh'ening pins d--rng down t6iT-a
roller straightening e ni.ii-ent in order t- aZ'_I: oea:!
in production? Critical components should be stocked (work, lee
drive components). Unit can operate manually if required.

. What are the equizmen: and operational c:.--v f ycur
proposed roller s raightenin• equipment? Cost of equipment is $250-

1,000,000 dependent on options- level of automation. 1 man
j. Does the operation of the roller straidhhzening eai:mhnt operation.

Meet OSHA standards for safety and health&? Yes

k. Mhat lead time, if any, is required for acquisition
of roller straightening equipment? 6-18 months dependent on level

of automation "

1. W;hat are the skill level and training re-:re.en for
operations and maintenance of the
roller straightenin8 equi;mrent? Basic electrical, hydraulic,

mechanical knowledge.
m. Are there any special equipment require.ncz :cr

operation calibration or raintenance ofilhe
s:raightening equir..ent? No

n. _escribe adaptability of proposed equi.rn: t rt.: er
straighten pins for other tracked vehicies (-•-.=
tank, Ir Bradley fighting Vehicle, ezc.).Adaptable via change id*

.rollers and control program if automated.
o. Iden ify type and extent of equiprnentf f1es

provided. 1 year parts and labor extended at additional cosp.

3. 7-nowledge

b. How is your con.any organized and appro:.::.-aely how r.mny
technical personnel are in each departi-en:t Furnish
organizational charts, if available, and geographic
locations. Organizational chart attached. Present locations

in Pawtucket, RI and Long Beach, CA.
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b. 'e:cr4ibe yot-r know'e-;e o" rollIer :aie.-
'er a-64ons. -Descri'-A tel-ef4t`o ole
vraightenjflg over c:r.v~nt"fla*. chisel t.fiez.
ýz-traizeh't eni'ng via.~:cn bend). List yoýur
knrowizdO of presen-t -,sere of --~e roller
z-ra4 !hening rc9 apiair
rea.iZ-ed. Attached

a. ~ YIL asot'Corany e%'=er :-een res=cns.:-7e J:r
i:a n Vlant roll1er straigh-.enzng operi.........a- uld4

cr.. ex<ceedi rec iremar.anz fcr straightening =ram: -inzn
..cosed drawing c! sub;'Zec: or sim-.lazr-----------N

F. lease live dt~cec~:c

Ml 1Zat Aas th year'y rate of tz,ý ~ :n~

1116. Mat vP- -e e.utprent history

:f not, viat Plans3/cacatbilit-ies do you hav=e-c s
said tassk' Established (1899) financial stable organization
and management capable of establishing in-house or pilot

b. Hs yourcom~pany had prod~uction contracts or ccn-,rac-s7lntoprai
invovingestablishnmant of new processing n'at'hodz in lnt

serving the U.S. Gcverrnmnt? If -so, pleaze- liJze -t-k such
contracts, contractý n-=.bers, agencies involve,- art:
itemrs/capa~biIi ties zu-pplied, provided or sasn.
not applicable

REPRODUCED FROM
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Robert C. REETZ Company, Inc.
Equipment for handling metals and other materials

3.b.

The precision straightening of round bars uses a rotary-
type straightening machine which polishes the surface as
well as straightens the stock. This type of machine is a
multiroll machine with the rolls angularly disposed to the
workpiece and generally concave in shape so as to create
the rotation of the piece being straightened. Multiple
rolls are employed to insure good results in less time.

Conventional chisel straightening is also used for round
bars. Usually when the bars are to long to rotate.
Generally the rolls are formed to fit the plriphery of the
stock and are in two planes with from 7 to 10 rolls in
each plane. The quality of the straightened bars is not
quite as good as when the piece is permitted to rotate.
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APPENDIX H

QUESTIONAIRE REPLY (Mt= TOOLS FOR INLJSTRY, INC.)
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KUMMERT TOOLS FOR INDUSTRY, INC.
P.O. Box 114

BALDWINSVILLE, NEW YORK 13027 - 2 /2 "<:•-%

315) 638-8965 ~ ~~~~~DA ;rE...... ............

TO (35 3-95SUBJECT

.. ... ......... .... ....... ... ....... .. .. ..... . . .... . .. . ........ . ...... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .

_ . . ..... . .. ....... .. ... .

> _ _ _ .i .. .L e . <........
__ _ /-III-.,.• •..... ..... .... .... .... .... . ..... ..

-- - ----- .. ..... SI

,XPLEASE REPLY -l NO REPLY NECESSARY
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HEAT TREATIN
AUGUST 1987

Automated straightener
eliminates bottleneck
A Blairsville, Pa., macbining firm brought its straightening rate from

s 75 to 250-300 shafts per hour with a unit that has experienced less than
1% downtime since 1983 and paid for itself within the first two years.

by RICHARD CREAL

n the early eighties, the straight- decided in 1983 that the straighten- MIodicon control and automatic
ening department of the Blairs- ing department should have top testing. Kirkell added an automatic
ville (Pa.) Machine Products priority in his systematic plan to loading/unloading mechanism of his
Co. became the scene of a automate all aspects of production. own design.

serious bottleneck in the production But when he began shopping around The bottleneck completely disap-
of link pins for tank tracks, one of for an automatic straightening peared. The straightening rate
the firm's major ongoing projects. machine, he was disappointed. Every jumped to the needed 250-300 shafts

A vital part for the pins-an SAE machine he looked at was a rotary per hour, and the machine has been
8650 cold finished steel shaft measur- straightener that invariably twisted running 24 hours a day, five days a
ing 28 inches long x 1 ¼-I 3/S inches the two broached grooves at the ends week ever since with less than 1%0
in diameter-was being straightened of each shaft out of parallel. downtime for maintenance. At this
manually at 75 per hour when a rate Then he found an automatic rate, Kirkell says, the $200,000
of 250-300 per hour was needed to straightening press, and he had what straightener paid for itself in the first
keep pace with the other operations. he needed: automation without the 18 months to two years.

L. Harold Kirkell, founder and twisting problem. The unit, which he
president of the 42-year-old sub- subsequently purchased, is an Eitel Two straightenings
contract production machining firm, Universal ASP-25-3/5 with Gould- Straightening takes place after two

salt bath heat treatments. The first
treatment, which core hardens the

". stressing auto mation .shaft to 40-45 Rockwell C, is fol-
dULUIId IUII a lowed by a straightening to .015-inch

TIR (total indicator reading). The
second treatment, a case hardening to

S55-60 RC, is followed by straighten-
ing to .010-inch TIR, well within the

arold Kirkell has been a be- "We process a lot of different parts requirement of .020-inch TIR for the
liever in automation ever of different sizes requiring different finished part.
since he founded Blairsville things to be done to them. It's very The Eitel machine, which. can be

Machine Products in August 1945. difficult to dedicate any set of programmed for a tolerance as tight
"We've been stressing automation machines here to anything." as .001-inch TIR, has no problem
from day one," he says. "My Blairsville Machine produces a meeting any of the specs.
dream would be to have someone sit. wide variety of parts from bar stock For that matter, Kirkell notes,
in the front office and push for a number of different industries. neither did the human straighteners,
buttons." On the shop floor are cut-off ma- but they needed a high degree of skill

He says he's constantly looking chines, screw machines, threading and too much time to do it. "A rate
for opportunities to automate and equipment, broaching machines, of 75 shafts per hour comes to 600
has pretty well achieved automation centerless grinding machines, salt per shift, and that's a darn good shift
for individual pieces of equipment. bath heat treating furnaces, induc- for a hand straightener," says
However, he acknowledges that tion hardening units and straighten- Kirkell. "He has to be pretty adept
running the entire operation by ers. Kirkell says the firm has a pro- to do that. But with this machine, all
pushing buttons in his office is not duction capacity of two tons per you have to do is train somebody to
a realistic goal because of the in- hour. push buttons."
herent difficulties in materials Almost all the equipment is now To keep the machine running at
handling, run with programmable con- 250-300 shafts per hour, Kirkell has

"Material handling doesn't lend trollers.-RC programmed it to spend no more
itself to automation here," he says. than 14 seconds to straighten one

_ ___ - -- : shaft. For 92% of the parts, this is

______ H-4



Above: Blairsville's Litel line with Gould.
Modicon control runs 24 hours a day, live ~ '

days a week. Right: Automatic unloading

jected within 14 seconds.

bet. illg b straightened whn the 14r

'.,cconds has elapsed Lind those with an ing is accomplished in fewer stroke-, KirkelI'N automatic louding iin-
initial runout. or dc~iation from than would be needed in thle absence iloading mnechansmsi. tneati0hile, .
center, exceeding, a specified maxi- of this feature. limit'. operator inxolxenikni in this
;iun-are automnatically rejected by "After each stroke, the machine ti~sk to the loadinu of a skid on a

the machine to be hand-straightened. rotates the shaft and measures the I cvdin,_,cnnm At thle other end,
camber in three places,"' sa)-, Kirkell. ite sl: arc autonmati.call\ stac:ked

Stroke control "Then the controller will do a lot of up on atnoi her skid and'piulled away.
A key feature enabling thle Eitel equations and tell the machine what No opci atr is needed there.

machine to attain its -speed and ac- to do next."'i '[ load unload de~ice didn't
curaev is automatic hy draulic stroke By reducing the number of strokes add am\ shafts per hour." says
control. Thle machine reacts to each needed to straighten the part, the IKirkcil. utit did cut the labor in
shaft individually rather than automatic stroke control not only hal11f.'
operating on a fixed sequence. The saves time, but results in lower KirkclIl indicate, he's vseen very
programmable controller tells the stresses as \%ell. pleas.cd \ýith the machine and is
ram the exact depth needed for each A final aut~oma~tic measurement %eriouslI consideringa investing in a se-
stroke and adjusts the positions of provides 0OLo~ inspection and cond unit. *'We'd like to have
the punches and anvils. Overbending eliminates the time-consuming chore another one as soon as business war-
is thereby eliminated, and straighten- of measurement by an operator. rants it." he says.
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Ejitl Straightening Presses are sold and serviced in the U.S.A.
exclusively by Transinares Corp., 1 Minus Street, Carteret, New Jersey 07008.
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a~ ~"-~.c~ o~e:1i-..-z,-6s firms. to performr "..~

az-A as o--i4-ý a:- ofA~ cct invo1lvedV.

=.;-;C er S': --n yezr rc-Cz=e srih~i* >

- ~~ *-'- ~ ~ o .s opresent. user--, a==,:a..:

kr~w~d~ ad ~en~. Su:e~stress iorand on-1er

edt~zmrert, performzncs, safety, re-liability, iv
program, and any oth-er literatuzre (including pictures) 'u:-a usef..ul
in this 7parket survey.

NO 11-: Your -artici~ation in this sit'vey is :l.tr
and the U.S. Army will no-. pay for anyiroa.o
porovided.

1.General. Information

a. -itfactuz'er

2. %iling Address

3. I2.ant 4-Tocation _________________

b. Individual(s) Respond-'ng to Questionnair-.=

1.Na
2. Title

3. Con any Posit;:on £). '4-.

4. Telephone NLur.ber-- 3 -

a. Are you a ranufacturer of roller rgt: eu:-.V
If not, list possible sources of equip-n~t- rnaxz--fcurers
from wtom you woul d purchase equipm~nt for t- 4 ef fort.

b. Is the roller str-aightening eauipn--nt you, prpccse
zranufact-ured in the United S tat es /Canada'? If not, where!~
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